

	Specialties0: Temple of Gond. Magical constructs available.
	inncheck30: Yes
	inncheck20: Off
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	Specialties1: Drinks, gambling, deals under the table.
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	InnTitle1: The High Flagon
	Specialties2: Extraordinary magical gems
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	InnTitle2: Halazar’s Fine Gems
	InnTitle3: The House of Purple Silks
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	Specialties3: Oppulent accomodations and prostitutes for hire.
	InnTitle4: Wyvern’s Rest
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	Specialties4: Mercenaries for hire
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	InnTitle0: House of Inspired Hands
	InnLabel0: 4
	LandTitle1: Heroes' Garden
	LandLabel1: 2
	LandDesc1: Waterdeep’s only public park outside the City of the Dead is a large, lush area of grass, trees, and ponds once covered by the sprawling school of wizardry known as the Tower of Yintros. A number of statues decorate the area, including large marble statues to the Open Lords Baeron and Lhestyn (as the Masked Lady). It is often the scene of adventurers retelling tales of their exploits to others and attendant local children. The watch and the local citizenry keep the park free of debris and prevent would-be heroes from carving their names into the trees.
	LandTitle0: Field of Triumph
	LandLabel0: 1
	LandDesc0: This huge open-air stadium is the site of many spectacles staged for the populace of Waterdeep. From late spring to late autumn, thousands of people flood through the awe-inspiring Lion Gate to witness shows of magic, martial skills, horse races, and monstrous exhibitions of creatures big and small. The Field also acts as a public forum for such important public events as the Open Lord’s proclamations to the city and special gatherings for foreign dignitaries.
	LandTitle2: Sea's Edge Beach
	LandLabel2: 3
	LandDesc2: Originally just an area of mud flats on the city’s western seaside, the area past the West Gate has been covered with sand and turned into a beachfront. While only used as such at the height of summer when water temperatures rise to near-tolerable levels, Sea’s Edge Beach is also used for reflection, solitude, and as the terminus of Auril’s Blesstide Cliffs Run.
	GuildTitle3: Rosznar Villa
	GuildLabel3: 12
	GuildDesc3: The Amnian family of Rosznar are infamous. Originally known for their fine wines, the family was kicked out of Waterdeep for a century when they were found to be making poisons and trading slaves. They have never fully recovered.
	GuildTitle2: Brokengulf Villa
	GuildLabel2: 11
	GuildDesc2: The Brokengulf family is one of the most distinguished in Waterdeep. They earned their title through a long history of slaying monsters, both in and out of Waterdeep. Their villa features trophies from many of these exploits. 
	GuildTitle1: Temple of Beauty
	GuildLabel1: 10
	GuildDesc1: A lavish temple of red marble, with gold and silver accents and many statues of the goddess and her most comely worshipers. The structure is a combination temple and pleasure dome, soaring above the neighboring noble villas, with tall towers and a central open-air ballroom that hosts revels many nights of the year.
	GuildTitle4: Melshimber Villa
	GuildLabel4: 13
	GuildDesc4: This family of sages and researchers could provide a wealth of information, and fine wine, for those who sought their services. They do not heavily engage in family rivalries like other noble families. 
	GuildDesc0: Tessalar Hulicorm, an accomplished alchemist, lives in this tower. He has clout with the local noble families and provides alchemical and magical services. 
	GuildTitle0: Tessalar’s Tower
	GuildLabel0: 9
	TravTitle1: Tessalar's Tower
	TravLabel1: 9
	TravPrice1: 40gp to existing circle
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	TravPrice0: carraiges 7sp/mile
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	PartyName: 
	Region: Sword Coast/Faerun
	worldname: Forgotten Realms/Abir-Toril
	CityName: Waterdeep - Sea Ward
	TravTitle0: Trolltower's Shadow Stables and Tack
	population: 30


